
WRARC – Net Control Script 
 

QST, QST, QST. This is (Your name & call sign) Net Control Operator this evening, for the Western 

Reserve Amateur Radio Club Net. The club call sign is W8WRC. This is an open net and all amateur 

radio operators are welcome to check in. 

This net meets each Friday evening at 9:00 P.M. on the W8WRC repeater, 145.270 with a PL 110.9. 

(PAUSE) 

Is there any priority or emergency traffic please come now. (Pause for 3 seconds) 

When checking in please give me your call sign, name, location and let me acknowledge you before 

the next check in. If you have any traffic for the net, please let me know and you will be placed on the 

list.  Please give a couple seconds before keying up and give the repeater a chance to reset. 

We will now take low power and handheld check-ins only, who would like to be first. (After they are 

done) We will now take all other check-ins, who will be the next check-in.  (After each check-in say 

something like (Their name & call sign) Thanks for check-in & then ask “Next please”)  

Remember to ID per FCC rules during the net. 

(Try to keep a record of each check-in by using a log sheet and note who has any information for the 

Net.) 

(After 10-15 check-ins, allow any information or traffic to be given. It is now time for any public service 

announcements or items of club business.) (Ask if there are any questions for the person who gave the 

information.) Are there any additional check-ins, items of business or announcements for the net? 

(Acknowledge and make note of them.) (PAUSE) 

At this time does anyone have any swap and shop, please come now. (PAUSE) 

At this time are there any questions for the ELMER’S (PAUSE) 

Are there any comments or suggestions at this time? (PAUSE) 

All amateurs are welcome to the Western Reserve Amateur Club meeting held on the (3rd) Tuesday 

evening at 7:00pm at the Iron Skillet which is located at 1 Petro Place, Girard Ohio. The next meeting is 

(Give the date of next meeting). To receive information regarding the Western Reserve Amateur Radio 

Club, you may telephone Jeff at 440-787-7429 or e-mail at w8wrarc@gmail.com or visit our web page 

at WRARC.NET. 

This is the last call for check-ins. (PAUSE) Nothing heard. 

There were ___ Hams who checked into the Western Reserve Amateur Radio Club Net this evening. 

Next week net control operator will be (Give name & call sign). The net is now closing at ____ hours. 

Thank you for your participation and interest. 73, this is (Your name & call sign), The net Control 

Operator this evening for the Western Reserve Amateur Radio Club Net, returning the frequency to its 

normal use.  “Good evening, everyone.” 
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